
The International Opportunity:  
How and Why to go Global with Shopify 
 

 
 
The future of commerce is global. Today, 70 percent of ecommerce transactions occur outside of North 
America, and this number continues to grow. Of the 10 largest ecommerce markets in the world, 7 of 
them are in non-English countries.  
 
At Shopify, more international businesses are choosing our platform each year. We’re rapaidly growing 
outside our core English-speaking markets (AUS, CAN, IE, NZ, UK, and USA), and now have merchants in 
175 countries.  
 
What does this mean for you as a Shopify Partner? With a growing number of merchants in countries 
around the world using Shopify to build their businesses, there’s no better time for you to build your reach 
internationally and support merchants outside of your primary market.  
 
To help you grow alongside Shopify, we’re empowering our partner ecosystem with exclusive international 
offers in four priority countries—France, Germany, Japan, and Singapore—so you can take full advantage 
of these fast-growing and largely untapped ecommerce markets. Details of these offers can be found at 
the end of this document, or in our  Help Center . 
 
In addition to these new offers, we’ve put together this document to walk you through the benefits, 
strengths, and practical how-tos of working with merchants in France, Germany, Japan, and Singapore.   
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https://help.shopify.com/en/partners/how-to-earn#5-2?utm_campaign=partner_offer_P1&utm_medium=resource&utm_source=P1_educational_pdf


The opportunity of our international markets 
France, Germany, Japan, and Singapore are all growing markets—over the next year, they'll be among the 
fastest growing ecommerce markets in the world. In the past year, Shopify has invested in strengthening 
our product and market fit in these key countries. This means they present a huge opportunity for Shopify 
Partners to work with this influx of merchants.  
 
Below, take a deeper dive into the existing opportunities in each country. 
 

  Recent growth  Examples of existing  
Shopify merchants 

France  France is the 6th largest 
ecommerce market in the 
world and 3rd largest in 
Europe. 

Léo et Violette 
Le monde du bain 
La Garçonnière 

Germany  Germany is the second largest 
ecommerce market in Europe, 
after the UK. Last year alone, 
ecommerce in Germany grew 
9.5 percent (compared to 
2016). 

Babbel for Business 
Jakob Winter 
Josea Surfwear 

Japan  This year, 50 percent of all 
ecommerce in the world will 
happen in Asia, so growth 
here will only continue. 

Tabio 
Base Food 
Gogocurry 

Singapore  Year over year, ecommerce 
growth in Singapore continues 
to increase by 130 percent.  

Books Actually 
Eden + Elie 
Tumbleweed Plants 

 

How Shopify is investing in these markets 
To capitalize on the opportunities these countries present, we’ve been busy developing product features 
for each of these markets that will make commerce better for international merchants, as well as their 
locally-based customers. Feature updates include translation, local payment methods and sales channels, 
shipping solutions, and legal compliance. 
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https://www.leoetviolette.com/collections/shop/sac-a-main
https://www.lemondedubain.com/
https://www.la-garconniere.fr/
https://business.babbel.com/
https://www.jakobwinter.com/
https://www.josea-surfwear.com/
https://tabio.com/jp/
https://shop.basefood.co.jp/
https://jp.gogocurry.com/
https://www.booksactuallyshop.com/
https://edenandelie.com/
https://tumbleweedplants.com/


Building an intuitive product experience: Language and localization 
Language and localization is a key first step to ensuring Shopify is accessible in international markets. 
Below are the areas we focused on. 

Updates for merchants 
Merchants now have access to a translated Shopify experience, with translations available in French, 
German, and Japanese (Singapore’s working language is English). The translations don’t just include the 
Shopify Admin—we’ve also translated and localized the Help Center, the Shopify Blog, and the brochure 
pages for these regions. Take a look: 
 

● Translated Help Center in  French ,  German , and  Japanese 
● Translated and localized brochure for  France ,  Germany ,  Japan , and  Singapore 
● The Shopify Blog for  France ,  Germany ,  Japan , and  Singapore 

 
A translated and localized experience not only means that merchants in these regions can navigate the 
Shopify product in their native tongue; it also means access to information, resources, and support that is 
relevant and applicable in their home country. Everything from the language featured to the design of the 
localized pages ensures that merchants feel at home building their business on Shopify.  

Updates for partners 
Translated and localized products provide an opportunity to you as a Shopify Partner, as well. Even if your 
primary language is English, the localized Shopify product gives you an opportunity to educate or 
collaborate with other partners who are more comfortable working in their respective language. 
Furthermore, if you develop apps, translating and localizing your app opens your product to a whole new 
market. 
 
GraphQL  is a tool that can help you translate and localize your app.   We’re currently adding GraphQL 
endpoints that allow third party apps to provide translations for all dynamic content within Shopify, 
including product and variant titles, descriptions, collection names, and so on. 

Enabling customers to buy the way they want: Local payment integrations 
In North America, paying for online purchases with a credit card is the norm—but this isn’t the case across 
the globe. Buyers in our priority international markets expect different payment options from what is 
offered in our core market, so we’ve partnered with the leading payment gateways in these countries to 
provide a buying experience that customers expect. These include: 
 

● France:  Paybox, Bancontact via Mollie, SOFORT, MONEI,  and more 
● Germany:  Shopify Payments, Mondido, Ratenkauf, SOFORT, Wirecard, Pay Later by Klarna,  

and more 
● Japan:  Shopify Payments, Konbini, Amazon Pay, Komoju, Bitpay,  and more 
● Singapore:  Shopify Payments, Alipay Global, Coinbase Commerce, Bitpay, CyberSource,  

and more 
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https://beta.help.shopify.com/fr?utm_campaign=partner_offer_P1&utm_medium=resource&utm_source=P1_educational_pdf
https://beta.help.shopify.com/de?utm_campaign=partner_offer_P1&utm_medium=resource&utm_source=P1_educational_pdf
https://beta.help.shopify.com/ja?utm_campaign=partner_offer_P1&utm_medium=resource&utm_source=P1_educational_pdf
http://fr.shopify.com/?utm_campaign=partner_offer_P1&utm_medium=resource&utm_source=P1_educational_pdf
https://www.shopify.de/?utm_campaign=partner_offer_P1&utm_medium=resource&utm_source=P1_educational_pdf
https://www.shopify.jp/?utm_campaign=partner_offer_P1&utm_medium=resource&utm_source=P1_educational_pdf
https://www.shopify.com.sg/?utm_campaign=partner_offer_P1&utm_medium=resource&utm_source=P1_educational_pdf
https://fr.shopify.com/blog?utm_campaign=partner_offer_P1&utm_medium=resource&utm_source=P1_educational_pdf
https://www.shopify.de/blog?utm_campaign=partner_offer_P1&utm_medium=resource&utm_source=P1_educational_pdf
https://www.shopify.jp/blog?utm_campaign=partner_offer_P1&utm_medium=resource&utm_source=P1_educational_pdf
https://www.shopify.com.sg/blog?utm_campaign=partner_offer_P1&utm_medium=resource&utm_source=P1_educational_pdf
https://help.shopify.com/en/api/custom-storefronts/storefront-api/graphql?utm_campaign=partner_offer_P1&utm_medium=resource&utm_source=P1_educational_pdf
https://www.shopify.com/payment-gateways/france?utm_campaign=partner_offer_P1&utm_medium=resource&utm_source=P1_educational_pdf
https://www.shopify.com/payment-gateways/germany?utm_campaign=partner_offer_P1&utm_medium=resource&utm_source=P1_educational_pdf
https://www.shopify.com/payment-gateways/japan?utm_campaign=partner_offer_P1&utm_medium=resource&utm_source=P1_educational_pdf
https://www.shopify.co.uk/payment-gateways/singapore?utm_campaign=partner_offer_P1&utm_medium=resource&utm_source=P1_educational_pdf


Safeguarding our merchants’ businesses: Meeting compliance standards 
Shopify is fully GDPR compliant, which is a key requirement for anyone operating an online business in 
Europe or storing data on European customers. You can learn more about how Shopify prepared for GDPR 
on our blog . 

Getting products to customers: Localized shipping solutions 
France, Germany, Japan, and Singapore have some of the best transportation logistics in the world, 
meaning it’s just as easy to ship in and out of small towns and remote areas as it is in major cities. To 
help you sell Shopify shipping solutions to merchants in these markets, we’ve made the following 
shipping methods available: 
 

● France:  Mondial, Relay, and SendCloud 
● Germany:  SendCloud, Shipcloud, and DHL 
● Japan:  Ship&Co, OpenLogi, LogiKura, CustomShip, and Japan Post 
● Singapore : Easyship, Aftership, Pickupp, and DHL 

Reaching customers around the world: Channels to sell on 
The channels that people are accustomed to buying through vary country to country. To offer functional 
commerce options to merchants in specific countries, it’s important to be able to integrate with the most 
popular channels among buyers. That’s why we’ve made varying sales channels available in our priority 
countries. These include: 
 

● France:  Instagram and Facebook Messenger 
● Germany:  Amazon, Ebay, and Facebook 
● Japan:  Facebook Shop, Facebook Messenger, and Instagram 
● Singapore:  Localyyz, Facebook Shop, Facebook Messenger, and OMNA 

How to start working in these markets 
Now you’re armed with an overview of our priority markets, the features we’ve introduced to make 
commerce better for everyone, everywhere, and how you can leverage those features to bring your 
expertise as a Shopify Partner to new countries. But where to start? 
 
Whether you make affiliate referrals, development store referrals, or both, your first consideration should 
be how to reach potential merchants in these regions. Some possible avenues include: 

Affiliate link referral 
● Researching local merchant communities and online groups with an interest in opening an 

ecommerce store or migrating to Shopify 
● Using ad targeting to build your audience in specific regions 
● Segmenting your email subscribers by market and sending a newsletter campaign to educate 

your recipients in France, Germany, Japan, and Singapore about how they can open an 
ecommerce store or migrate to Shopify 
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● Leveraging and driving traffic towards our localized Shopify pages: 
○ Brochures:  France ,  Germany ,  Japan , and  Singapore 
○ Blogs:  France ,  Germany ,  Japan , and  Singapore  
○ Success stories and commerce inspiration:  France ,  Germany ,  Japan , and  Singapore 
○ Free Tools:  France ,  Germany , and  Singapore 

Development Store referral 
● Attending networking events in the specific regions that interest you 
● Cold-calling merchants in specific regions about opening an ecommerce store or migrating to 

Shopify 
● Partnering with or hiring local freelancers living in the region who can do ground work and find 

clients for you— Upwork ,  Freelancer ,  Fiverr ,  People per Hour , and  Guru  are all places to start 
● Partnering with local agencies and collaborating on projects 
● Creating a profile on a local freelance pairing website, such as Upwork 

Considering international differences 
One important facet of working internationally is to consider how communication, expectations, and 
business vary across countries and cultures. The way things are done at home aren’t always the way 
things are done internationally, and being aware of these differences is key to being successful in 
different markets. 
 
In each market you intend to work in, do some research into local business and cultural expectations. 
What is important to businesses in each market? What are the local expectations on factors like timing, 
communication style, or efficiency? Understanding these nuances will help you build high trust with 
potential and existing merchants. 

The practicalities of working internationally 
When you do make the leap and start working in international markets, there are some practicalities to 
consider that will make life much easier for you and the merchants you support. These include: 

 
● Translating your landing pages, blog posts, ads, and more. This opens your visibility to much 

larger markets and increases your opportunity to be indexed in local search engines. You can do 
this by creating a subdirectory such as  http://example.com/es  or buying a new domain like 
http://example.fr .  

● Targeting local customers in advertising. Using a local agency to create ads is likely your best bet, 
since even a simple translation could create a message that means something entirely different 
in a different region. Leaning on local agencies with in-market experience is worth it. 

● If you’re a freelancer or agency, accept payments in the local currency. Not only is this easier for 
clients, but you could benefit from the exchange rate, depending on where you live. 

A note about translating 
Do not machine translate the copy of your website. Google penalizes websites that use obvious machine 
translations, such as those you’ll get through Google Translate. 
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https://fr.shopify.com/
https://www.shopify.de/
https://www.shopify.jp/
https://www.shopify.com.sg/
https://fr.shopify.com/blog/?ref=dship1
https://www.shopify.de/blog/?ref=dship1
https://www.shopify.jp/blog/?ref=dship1
https://www.shopify.com.sg/blog/?ref=dship1
https://fr.shopify.ca/blog/topics/inspiration-e-commerce
https://www.shopify.de/blog/topics/erfolgreiche-haendler/?ref=dship1%20-%20test%20confirmed
https://www.shopify.jp/blog/topics/%E3%82%B5%E3%82%AF%E3%82%BB%E3%82%B9%E3%82%B9%E3%83%88%E3%83%BC%E3%83%AA%E3%83%BC/?ref=dship1
https://www.shopify.com.sg/blog/topics/ecommerce-inspiration?itcat=blog&itterm=resources/?ref=dship1
https://fr.shopify.com/outils/?ref=dship1
https://www.shopify.de/tools/?ref=dship1
https://www.shopify.com.sg/tools/?ref=dship1
https://www.upwork.com/
https://www.freelancer.com/
http://www.fiverr.com/
http://www.peopleperhour.com/
http://www.guru.com/


If you’re not well-versed in the language you are targeting, hire someone to provide written translations of 
your pages. You can find translators through freelance websites such as  Upwork . 

The special offer 
To support partners expanding their reach internationally to France, Germany, Japan, and Singapore, we 
have two special offers that will run from November 19, 2018 to November 19, 2019:  
 

1. Affiliate link referrals:  300 percent commission bounty over 3 months (100 percent each month) 
for Shopify Affiliates who refer merchants in France, Germany, Japan, or Singapore. Limit of 100 
referrals that are eligible for the increased commision. 

 
2. Development store referrals:  30 percent ongoing revenue share of a merchant’s monthly 

subscription fee   for any development store referrals of merchants located in France, Germany, 
Japan, or Singapore. You’ll receive 20 percent revenue share for the merchant's first month’s 
subscription fee, and 30 percent revenue share for all subsequent months (even after the 
promotion period ends), as long as the merchant remains a paying Shopify customer, and you 
remain an active partner. 

 
For full terms and conditions of each offer, check out the Promotion section in the  How to Earn help 
documentation .  
 
With our ongoing investment in international markets, these new special offers, and your knowledge as a 
Shopify Partner, this is a great time to expand your business and increase your Shopify Partner revenue.To 
continue supporting you in your international ventures, we’ll be releasing market deep dives, international 
blog posts, case studies, and more throughout 2019. Stay tuned! 
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